Five days, two african countries, one ancient mountain
wilderness

A 200km, five-day foot race from South Africa to Namibia through the
ancient arid landscape of the /Ai/Ais-Richtersveld Transfrontier Park.
From the crystal fields of Sendelingsdrif in South Africa to the
infamous giant boulders of Tatasberg deep in the /Ai/Ais-Richtersveld
Transfrontier Park; this unparalleled journey then crosses the Orange
River into Namibia and the wild lands of the Fish River Canyon. This is the
running experience of a lifetime; this is The Namibia Crossing.

“A must see, a must do... So many breaths taken away not by running,
but by stopping, standing and staring. Words simply can’t do it justice.
The geology, the ecology, the diversity of the running, the incredible
organisation, the camps, the people, the wilderness. It’s just too unique
to miss. Come play..”
- Georgina Ayre (Namibia 2015)
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Highlights

/AI/AIS-RICHTERSVELD
TRANSFRONTIER RESERVE, SOUTH
AFRICA / NAMIBIA

Where is the

/Ai/Ais-Richtersveld Transfrontier Reserve?
Overlaying the Orange River border line between South Africa and Namibia
is a 5,920km2 arid mountain desert wilderness unlike any other in the world.
This area is a jointly managed conservation initiative called the /Ai /AisRichtersveld Transfrontier Park, that incorporates the Richtersveld National
Park in South Africa and the Fish River Canyon National Park in Namibia.
What this area contains is an ancient geological and natural landscape that is
quite simply unparalleled on Earth. Not only is this the oldest mountain desert
in the world, it’s the richest one - holding more than a third of the worlds
known succulent species. In fact, it’s second only to the Cape Floral Kingdom
in terms of botanical diversity.
Throw in the largest canyon in Africa and some uniquely desert-adapted
African wildlife and you have yourself a wilderness running experience that is
quite simply unmatched.
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Itinerary & dates

16 JUNE 2024

17 JUNE ‘24

18 JUNE ‘24

19 JUNE ‘24

20 JUNE ‘24

21 JUNE ‘24

22 JUNE ‘24
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Day 1:

Sendelingsdrif to ‘De Koei’
From our start at Sendelingsdrif the route heads out in a westerly
direction behind Meulberg before turning South across the crystal
fields. After a network of canyons, we reach a very distinct series of

DISTANCE 42KM
VERTICAL GAIN 1028M

five mountains called the ‘Vyf Susters’ (Five Sisters). Ducking in behind
the Vyf Susters, the route follows a series of valleys behind the almost
identical series of mountains, before the scene opens up onto the
‘Grasvlakte’. At 23km you will reach your first aid-station check point
(ACP) of the event, and a welcome refill.
From here, you will start the wind up to the top of ‘Helskloof Pass’ (Hell’s
Valley Pass) on 4x4 track. Taking a sharp left on the pass we tackle a
steep ‘shortcut’ to the top of the Numeesberge, before threading our
way down a series of game trails to the river bed below. An easy run
with a few undulations brings you to a short ascent up a dry river wash
to the campsite. Overall, the terrain is mostly fast and non-technical, but
interspersed with technical sections. From the Numeesberg summit, the
hard work is over and you can enjoy the magical views into the heartland
of the Richtersveld.

Click to view
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Day 2:

‘Die Koei’ to Hakkiesdoring
Out of ‘De Koei’, the route slots into the upper reaches of the

DISTANCE 33KM
VERTICAL GAIN 630M

‘Abiekwarivier’, before ducking-off to climb up and over a ridgeline
that runs off the Paradysberg and then drops into Rosyntjiewater
(Raisin Water). From here, the valley opens up as we run between the
magnificent Vandersterrberge to the south and the Tswayisberge to the
north and into Armmanshoek (directly translated as ‘poor-man’s-corner’)
aid-station check point (ACP). From Armmanshoek, the route climbs to
the Tswayisberge saddle before the long descent into the ‘Ganukouriep’
river valley and down to the finish of day two at ‘Hakkiesdoring’.
This day, you will touch onto the slopes of the big mountains of the
Vandersterrberge (1300m/4,265ft+) and get a real feeling for this remote
and truly wild southern area of the Richtersveld. At the junction of the
‘Ganukouriep’ river valley there is an option of an extra dead-leg return
to the most magnificent amphitheatre - a fortress of rock towering 150200m straight up with a flat and sandy bottom. However, this is a tough
return leg and only for those strong of legs!

Click to view
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Day 3:

Hakkiesdoring to De Hoop
After a short trot down the Ganukouriep river bed, we turn eastwards
towards the central plateau. After exploring some pretty neat little granite
gullies (a sign of things to come later in the day) the route tops out on the

DISTANCE 39KM
VERTICAL GAIN 897M

edge of the open expanse that is the ‘Springbokvlakte’ (Springbok flats)
at 5km. This magnificent plateau, sitting at an average of 600m above sea
level, used to teem with millions of springbok that migrated here for the
sweet grasses after good rains (relatively speaking!). In front of you, some
8km distant, rises the granite boulder towers of the fractured Tatasberg
range that mark the end of the plains.
At 15km you begin the 340m/1,100ft climb up giant granite sheets
and clamber up between giant boulders to one of the smaller of the
Tatasberg summits to an altitude if 840m/2,750ft. From the top, you’ll
make your way down the Northern slopes, to the floor of Pypkloof and
your aid station at 18km. You are now on the run down to the Orange
River. From the top of the Tatasberg to the Orange River is almost 1000m
of descent over less than 10km! What lies on either side of you belies
belief. Once you hit the mighty Orange River and the lush vegetation that
comes with it, the route turns westwards and runs the outside bend of the
river to the magnificent riverside camp of De Hoop.

Click to view
1 km
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Day 4:

De Hoop to Wilderness Hot Springs

DISTANCE 49KM
VERTICAL GAIN 779M

After leaving De Hoop Camp we almost immediately cross the mighty
Orange River to the Namibian side by a small boat. From here we run
downstream for 6km before reaching a small section of ‘main’ jeep track.
Shortly thereafter we start a steady runnable 9km climb up Jansen’s
Kloof to the base of Zebra pass, so named for the clear trail created by
the endemic Hartmann’s Mountain Zebra – a species of zebra especially
adapted to arid and desert environments.
What follows will be one of the most memorable sections of the day,
as we follow a wild game trail rollercoaster down Zebra Kloof to meet
with the enormous Fish River Canyon at 24km. From here it’s a steady
and hard-fought battle up the Fish River Canyon to the Wilderness Hot
Springs Camp to enjoy a welcome rest in natural hot springs.

Click to view
Click to view

Day 5:

Wilderness Hot Springs to Ai Ais Hot Springs Resort

The shortest and final day begins with a few bends of the Fish River

DISTANCE 26KM
VERTICAL GAIN 874M

Canyon before an unsuspecting slot ravine swallows us up from the
river right at 7km, taking us on an exploration to the east of the Fish
River Canyon on well-worn game trails. We climb to a high point before
winding our way towards Kameel loop (Giraffe walk) and the inner rolling
hills with an aid-station checkpoint (ACP) at 14km. We descend to cross
the Fish River at 18km before the steady climb up to the highest point of
the day at 23km - and a truly magnificent 360 view over the mountains
below. A steep and technical descent brings you back to the Fish River
and soon, cheers bring you in to the finish of the Namibia Crossing.

Click to view

Click to view

How to get there

Luxury bus transfer from Cape Town is provided to
and from the event. Collection time and location
will be communicated to guests.
Closest International Airport:
Cape Town International - 12hrs drive from start
venue
Airstrip for small aircraft at Sendelingsdrif, the
start, and at Ai Ais Hot Springs Resort, the finish
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Important information
you need to know

Valid passport required. South Africans do not require a
visa. If you are an international participant travelling on a
‘foreign’ passport, you may need a visa for Namibia. Make
relevant enquiries and apply as necessary.
Individual tented accommodation is provided throughout
the event, including mattress and stretcher.
Fully catered – all meals from dinner on arrival until
breakfast on the day you depart.
You will need to bring your own sleeping bag and pillow,
which will be transported daily with your kit bag to each
new camp.
Cash, card or snapscan available for massage therapy
sessions, which can be pre-booked.

This is a solo run
One Aid station check point (ACP) per day will offer a
variety of refreshments and is where you will be able to top
up with water. Runners must check in with event staff.
Bring your own personal medication. Medical support will
be provided in camp and at the ACP on course.
Look out for leopard ... or at least their tracks. No
dangerous game to be concerned about.
You need medical evacuation insurance.

Temperatures range from 10-25ºC, but extreme days can
be as low as 5ºC and over 30ºC. Although this is a desert,
the event is held in mid-winter and rain is common, so you
will need to bring appropriate clothing for rain and chilly
evenings, as well as sunscreen and a hat during the day.
Navigation is via GPS and a GPS will be provided to each
runner, along with an associated map. Short, basic GPS
training during the briefing will be given. No GPX routes will
be sent to participants. NB The route is subject to change
A luxury bus transfer from Cape Town to The Richtersveld
National Park and return from Ai-Ais resort is included
in the entry. If you choose not to take the bus, you are
welcome to make your own way to the Park.

A medical form, signed by a doctor, must be submitted. The
form will be sent to participants by email.
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The entry fee

includes & excludes
This is a fully supported running experience in a remote
wilderness area which includes six nights fully-catered,
individual tented accommodation, luxury bus transport
from Cape Town to the reception venue and return,
exquisite camp cuisine and a fully-stocked, remote camp
setup. This also includes all entrance and permit fees,
transport of personal items during the event and logistical
& medical support throughout with GPS and participant
tracking.
Only massage sessions during the week are for each
individuals account.
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The entry fee
USD 2,950

If you would like to enquire about paying in South African Rands, please contact
us at tamaryn@wildrun.com
This amount is payable once-off or on an individual payment plan. Please contact
Wildrunner to arrange a payment plan if required.
Your entry fee includes a 15% non-refundable deposit of the full entry fee.
From date of entry until 28 February 2024, 85% of the full entry fee will be
refunded for any entry cancellation in writing.
From 01 March 2024 - 30 April 2024, only substitutions will be possible.
From 01 May 2024 until the event, no refunds or substitutions will be possible.
Entries will not be deferred from one year to another. If you cancel your entry after
the substitution/cancellation dates, you will forfeit your entry fee.
To enter please follow the entry link on www.wildrun.com
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* Your entry fee includes a 15%
non-refundable deposit of the full
entry fee.
^ USD amount is fixed. Please
contact us for a Rand amount for
local participants

Travel

packages
Together with our bespoke travel partners, Active Africa,
we can build a travel package pre, post and during the
event for you and/or your family. So why not tag on an
extension to your Wildrun® Africa experience and explore
more of this extraordinary continent. For more info get in
touch with us.

Check off the icons with
visits to Table Mountain,
Robben Island, the Cape
of Good Hope and the
spectacular winelands.
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Make

contact

Meet Tamaryn
Tamaryn is your host and manages all of the background details that
pertain to you before, during and after the event. Tamaryn has been Owen’s
partner in all things Wildrun since inception and knows them back-to-front.
If you have any worries or questions, she is available to chat to anytime.
You can reach Tamaryn at:
tamaryn@wildrun.com or +27 21 72 373 5081

Follow us on social media for more!
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THE NAMIBIA CROSSING - 200km, 16 - 22 June 2024
5 days, two african countries, one ancient mountain wilderness

